AGENDA OF THE PLAN COMMISSION

April 12, 2018 7:00 PM

1. CALL TO ORDER BY: John Lynch  Time__________

2. ROLL CALL : Marie Bennett___ Randy Jennings___ Mike Hanson___ John Lynch___
   Vacant Spot____

3. CORRECTIONS & APPROVAL OF MINUTES:
   May 18, 2016 Minutes.
   Motion____ Second____
   Bennett____ Lynch____ Hanson____ Lynch____

4. OLD BUSINESS:
   Nothing at this time.

5. NEW BUSINESS:
   Division of parcel 0229200023, 201 Jefferson Drive, Kingston, IL
   A review of the proposed plat dividing the above referenced parcel.
   Motion_____ Second____
   Ayes_______ Nays_______

6. ADJOURNMENTS: Time_______
   Motion_____ Second______